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WOMEN IN INDUSTRY
Second annual Women in Industry
conference exceeds expectations
More than 500 area women filled the ballroom of South
Shore Harbour Hotel in League City, eager to learn about careers
in the petrochemical and industrial trades industries.
The number far surpassed the 350 women who turned out
for the first such conference in 2016.
“The results speak for themselves,” said Dr. Christy
Ponce, executive vice president at Lee College and chair of the
Community College Petrochemical Initiative (CCPI).
“The overflow crowd told us there are many capable women
interested in well-paying, challenging careers in what were once
male-dominated industries.
“Women came to learn about careers as process operators,
instrumentation technicians, analytic techs, as well as welders,
crane operators, electricians, and other skilled craft positions,”
Dr. Ponce said. “They have read that industry is looking to hire
more women, and they are stepping forward.”

Dr. Christy Ponce, executive vice president at Lee College
and chair of CCPI, facilitated a panel of petrochemical
company human resources personnel at the 2017 Women
in Industry conference.
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During the day, participants heard from women already
working in the field. Sessions also answered questions about
how to how to train, network, and interview for positions, and
how to succeed on the job.
The conference was underwritten by industry sponsors
such as ExxonMobil, BASF, Chevron, East Harris County
Manufacturing Association, INOES, Dow, Jacobs, Noltex,
Zachry, and the Central-South Carpenters Regional Council.
Representatives of sponsoring companies were on-hand to
talk to women seeking positions.
CCPI is a partnership of the region’s nine community
colleges. Members include Alvin Community College, Brazosport
College, College of the Mainland, Galveston College, Houston
Community College, Lee College, Lone Star College, San Jacinto
College and Wharton County Junior College.

The Women in Industry Conference, held at South Shore
Harbour, provided an opportunity for women to network
about jobs in the petrochemical industry.
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More than 400 women packed the main ballroom of
the South Shore Harbour Conference Center in League
City recently to learn about careers in the petrochemical
industry. Nine community colleges, including Lee College,
hosted the event. ExxonMobil was a major sponsor.

INSIDE
Welcome to The Baytown Sun’s second edition of Gulf Coast Titans,
your guide to industrial goings on in the greater Baytown area and beyond. The
industrial presence of our “Titans” drives the economy of this area, bringing in
jobs, spurring the housing market and creating business development
As always, we spotlight the achievements of the Titans that make up our
industrial footprint.
Two of the largest construction projects in Baytown history are nearing
completion, as both ExxonMobil Chemical and Chevron Phillips Chemical
remain at or near peak construction activity in their massive multi-billion dollar
projects to expand production of plastics.
Across town, Chevron Phillips is utilizing Cedar Bayou waters in
manufacturing materials, and oftentimes, returning the water to the bayou in
better shape.
Cargo moving through Port Houston facilities is off to a solid start, Executive
Director and Baytown Lee grad Roger Guenther reports.

Titans introduces readers to some of the companies that exist to support
those — contractors, vendors and supply firms without which they could not run.
Bechtel, for instance, has established a safety recognition program benefitting
the Baytown Habitat for Humanity.
Plantgistix is expanding here, including a 330,000 square-foot resin packaging
plant under construction in Baytown.
We also check in with efforts to educate the next generation of workers.
In this issue, we profile the partnership between Exxon Mobil and Lee
College through the experiences of two women who did not know each other,
but who have a lot in common.
Titans also offers a load of interesting information for people outside the
industry as well as those in it.
As you will see, Titans is a window into the industry that is the lifeblood of
the greater Baytown area. It’s a magazine full of good information and people
who would be good to know.

If you have TITANS story ideas or to advertise, email: david.
bloom@baytownsun.com or carol.skewes@baytownsun.com
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ON THE COVER ...
In February 2017, Mayor Stephen DonCarlos (left)
presented Exxon Mobil Corporation Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer Darren Woods (right) with a key to the city,
demonstrating the close bond and outstanding partnership
between the two entities. The ceremony took place at the
ExxonMobil North American Growth Project construction area
in Baytown, followed by a tour of the site. Mayor DonCarlos
has only given five keys to the city in the 11 years he has been
in office.
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Enterprise’s Mont Belvieu complex provides access to every petrochemical facility on the Gulf Coast through more than 100 pipeline connections and
is also directly connected to the to the company’s LPG export dock, which loads more propane than any other terminal in the world.

Enterprise setting record for volumes,
Texas Gulf Coast marine terminals

Enterprise Products Partners L.P. has announced that the
combined exports and imports of hydrocarbons across its marine
terminals, including 18 deepwater docks along the Texas Gulf
Coast, totaled a record 146 MMbbl on a gross basis during the first
quarter of 2017.
The previous quarterly record was 136 MMbbl in the second
quarter of 2016. The loading of natural gas liquids, crude oil,
condensate, refined products and petrochemicals accounted for
approximately 62% of total marine terminal volumes in the first
quarter of 2017. The following is a breakdown of average daily
marine terminal volumes by product in terms of thousand barrels
per day, for the first quarter of 2017 on a gross basis before taking
into account our net interest in certain joint ventures:
• Crude oil (WTI, Light WTI, condensate, West Texas Sour, etc.): 648,000 bpd
• NGLs (ethane, propane, butanes): 569,000 bpd
• Refined products (gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, methanol, MTBE): 384,000 bpd
• Petrochemicals (propylene): 15,000 bpd
“Our marine terminals reported a 16% increase in gross volumes
for the first quarter of 2017 compared to the first quarter of 2016 to
a record 146 MMbbl, or 1.6 MMbpd,” said A.J. “Jim” Teague, CEO
of Enterprise’s general partner. “Gross NGLs and crude oil marine

terminal volumes for the first quarter of 2017 increased by 25% and
9%, respectively, compared to the first quarter of 2016.”
“Our Enterprise Hydrocarbons Terminal on the Houston
Ship Channel, the largest of our marine terminals, accounted for
approximately 60%, or almost 922,000 bpd, of total volumes
handled in the first quarter of 2017. It is well positioned to facilitate
the growing global appetite for U.S. produced NGLs, crude oil,
condensate, refined products and petrochemicals. With our recent
investments in dock expansions, this facility has the capacity to
handle up to 2.0 MMbpd, depending on the mix of hydrocarbon
cargoes and imports versus exports,” continued Teague.
“Recently, we believe the Houston Ship Channel has been a
victim of erroneous claims of growing congestion. Large vessel
traffic on the waterway has essentially been flat since 2012. The
Houston Ship Channel has the capability to handle much more
deep-draft activity as the average daily movements are less than 60%
of its peak single-day record according to the Greater Houston
Port Bureau. When it comes to access to onshore storage facilities,
vessel traffic service, two-way traffic, max draft, beam and air draft
dimensions, number of pilots and the lack of military and offshore
platform limitations, our experience tells us the Houston Ship
Channel is the crown jewel of ports on the Texas Gulf Coast, ” said
Teague.
www.baytownsun.com ~ April 2017 ~
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BettER care. ClosER to home.

Fast, expert care for individuals and families
in a home-like environment.
Locally owned and operated.

Patients Emergency Room is a Free Standing,
Full Service EMERGENCY facility open 24 hrs,
7 days a week to treat ALL Emergencies.

Thank You Again!
Voted Best ER 2017

Jeanne Shipp, Founding Partner
Jonathan Bohannon, Founding Partner
Best Emergency Room

Rene Garza, D.O.
Best Medical Doctor

Jeanne Shipp, Founding Partner; Alex Alvarado, Director of Radiology; Chad Ferguson, RN;
Christopher Grieves, M.D.; Elbert de la Cruz, Director of Nursing;
Ashley Shibley, Marketing Director; Jonathan Bohannon, Founding Partner

Locally owned and operated.

Patients Emergency Room is a Free Standing,
Full Service EMERGENCY facility open 24 hrs,
7 days a week to treat ALL Emergencies.

The Opportunity of a Lifetime
Chevron Phillips Chemical mentoring program helps students succeed
Audra Smith did not like playing with dolls when she was
a little girl. She disliked Barbie and refused to wear a dress;
preferring instead to build cities for her GI Joe, play with
chemistry sets, and explore telescopes. The 39-year-old Houston
native looks back on her childhood with a laugh remembering
her parents’ frustration.
“I wanted to build my own toys, not play with the storebought ones,” Smith said.
Today, Smith is an operator intern at Chevron Phillips
Chemical Company’s Baytown facility as she prepares to graduate
from Lee College in May with a two-year process technology
degree.
As an intern, Smith spends two days a week, 12 hours a day
learning about polyethylene manufacturing and working with
an experienced mentor.
When Chevron Phillips Chemical first decided to pilot a
workforce development scholarship and mentoring program in
Baytown, the U.S. Gulf Coast Petrochemical expansion project
had just been announced. The 2012 news was mixed with
excitement and impending challenges as the Baytown plant,
like most industry in the Gulf Coast region, faced a workforce
shortage.
“Many companies announced expansion projects at the same
time. It soon became apparent to us all that there was going to
be a shortage in qualified workers for these projects in addition
to the mass number of seasoned employees looking to retire,”
said Heather Betancourth, community relations representative
at Chevron Phillips Chemical in Baytown.
Starting with a $70,000 endowment to Lee College and a
promise to pair every scholarship winner with an experienced
company employee, the mentoring program was born. Since that
time, Chevron Phillips Chemical’s Baytown facility has awarded
91 scholarships to local students studying process technology,
instrumentation technology, or electrical technology.
The scholarship pays for 50 percent of the student’s tuition
and 100 percent of the cost of books.
It is open to Lee College students and dual-credit high
school students in the Lee College service area. But the most
unique aspect, and the only one of its kind at Lee College, is that
every scholarship winner is paired with a mentor.
“The mentoring program has been one of the biggest assets
to our scholarship program. All the students want the Chevron
Phillips scholarship just because of the mentor program. I truly
believe it has made the difference for many people,” said Kerri
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Hurlbut, Lee College Foundation assistant and mentor program
coordinator.
Smith applied for the Chevron Phillips Chemical scholarship
in her second year as a process technology student. She said it
was recommended to her by a professor who told her she would
make a good fit for the company.
“My professor told me it would take hard work to get into
Chevron Phillips; that everyone wanted to be there but only a
few made it. I told him there are two people in this program -those who want to be operators and those who will do anything
to be operators.”
Smith was awarded the scholarship and soon after paired
with Joel Miller, a seven-year operator and long-time mentor
currently working on the USGC Project. Smith spoke to Miller
at least once a week, sometimes sending him questions about
her homework and sometimes simply to check in. As part of
her mentoring experience, Smith was invited to visit Miller at
work where she was given a plant tour and met other operators
working on the expansion project. Walking through the plant
was the first time Smith had seen life-size process units up close,
giving her that edge above her classmates who were working on
simulators at school.
“Being a mentor has been enlightening for me,” said Miller.
“I’ve been able to assist with the growth of a process technology
student and watch them prosper to fully qualified operators.
That is rewarding in itself. I truly believe the mentor program
has great rewards for local students and us mentors, too.”
As Smith neared graduation, Miller set up a mock interview
for her with one of the plant’s hiring managers so she could
practice her interview skills. He even advocated for her when
she interviewed for the internship position.
“My mentor not only told me things that were good to
know but he put me in places where I could meet people and get
real access to the profession,” Smith said. “The more I interacted
with my mentor and his co-workers the more I realized I wanted
to be a part of what is going on at Chevron Phillips.”
Smith is currently assigned to a polyethylene unit learning
about the manufacturing of plastics. She admits that there is
always a possibility she won’t work for Chevron Phillips Chemical
once the internship program ends, but feels confident that no
matter where she works it will be because of the experience and
mentoring provided to her by her mentor and Chevron Phillips
Chemical. “I just feel so grateful and appreciative to be here
now,” Smith said. “Sometimes I can’t believe I’m really here.”

SUCCESS
Audra Smith

STEAM TURBINE
SPECIALISTS

Turbomachinery Services
Fast Response and Turnaround!
International customer base
includes: petrochemical, power
generation, sugar mills, paper mills,
steel mills, and other repair shops
including the original equipment
manufacturers
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
5600 John Martin | Baytown, TX 77521
281-427-8800

• Repair or Re-Rate
• Yard inventory includes
nearly 1,000 surplus turbines
• Warehouse inventory of most
parts for all turbine brands
• Stocked warehouse parts
Elliott - Coppus - Worthington
Turbodyne - Terry - GE
Westinghouse

GEARBOX SERVICES

• Repair or retrofit an existing
gearbox to operate at a new
speed eliminating unneces
sary baseplate changes.
• Our surplus inventory includes
Lufkin - Falk - Marley
Amarillo - Philadelphia
Worthington - Elliott

www.Keeneturbo.com
Please send e-mail inquiries to Lendell Keene - lendellk@keeneturbo.com

SUCCESS

Amy Hues, a student in Lee College’s Instrumentation Technology program

Tech Minds: Likeoftwoa kind

When Amy Hues and Cari Williams
started community college classes at Lee
College, they didn’t know each other. But
it turns out the two tech buffs have a lot
in common.
They each drive trucks, love big-game
hunting and dream of living in Alaska.
They’re both graduated from Lee College a
full year early – Cari from the ExxonMobil
Process Technology Program and Amy
from the Instrumentation Technology
program.
What truly unites the students,
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however, is that they’re both becoming
part of the growing Gulf Coast workforce.
And they did it by following their calling
to be technicians in the high-pressure
world of manufacturing.
“As an operator, when something
goes wrong and everyone else is running
away, you’re running to it,” says Williams.
“You’re the person everyone’s counting
on to resolve the problem.”
The ExxonMobil Process Technology
Program at Lee College is part of the
Community
College
Petrochemical
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Initiative (CCPI). The initiative was started
in 2013 with a grant from ExxonMobil
to fund workforce development in the
Houston area; nine local colleges are part
of the program.
Since
Baytown’s
petrochemical
industry estimates the need for tens of
thousands of workers over the next
decade, it makes sense for industry
players to support training in those fields
– ExxonMobil, for one, will welcomed a
new operator when Williams started her
job there in February.

“I’ve always been the girl who likes
to work on my truck. I like to know how
things work and why they work,” says
Williams, who is training to operate and
maintain units in the chemical processing
industry. “I’d heard a lot of good things
about the ExxonMobil Process Tech
Program at Lee College, so I did some
research and it was kind of an instant and
easy decision.”
Hues is studying the related discipline
of instrumentation technology, where
the focus is on ensuring that the readings
from the plant’s units match
the readings on the operator
board.
“I used to get in trouble
for taking things apart,” she
said.

“I’d take my radio apart. I’d take my
computer apart. The electronic aspect has
always been interesting to me.”
Williams and Hues attribute their
confidence in operating and maintaining
plant machinery to learning from
instructors who worked at one of the
petrochemical facilities right along
the Houston Ship Channel, and the
opportunity to work on real-world
machinery.
“I can tell you that actually operating
the unit in the field, instead of just looking

at a schematic in the classroom, is an
invaluable part of the training,” Williams
explains.
Support of Baytown institutions
like Lee College helps ensure that more
graduates live and work in the growing
Gulf Coast community.
“This is the world for me,” says
Williams. “This is what I want to do, it’s
what I’m going to enjoy doing and I know
I’m going to love working in that field.”
Hues is as emphatic as Williams
about her future as an instrumentation
technologist in Baytown: “My
family lives here. I want to find
a position here locally. I don’t
want to have to move off,
unless it’s to Alaska,” she says
with a grin.

Cari Williams, posing before the Lee College pilot plant, is a recent student of Lee’s ExxonMobil Process Technology Program.

www.baytownsun.com ~ April 2017 ~
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PORT HOUSTON

Cargo moving at rapid clip
at Port Houston in 2017

Terminals owned and operated by Port Houston in the first two months of 2017 handled a cumulative total of 5.7 million
tons of cargo, which was a three percent increase compared to the first two months of last year.
Container throughput for January and February jumped 17 percent to 385,801 TEUs, almost evenly split between imports and
exports. However, steel volumes continued to trail the record-breaking highs in 2015 and were down four percent compared to
2016. “Cargo moving through Port Houston facilities is off to a solid start,” Executive Director Roger Guenther said.

“It is
extremely
encouraging
as well that loaded
container volume
through this period
has increased by 21% and
remains very balanced between
import and export at nearly 50/50.”
Growth is expected to continue as
plant expansions that have been underway
along the Houston Ship Channel come
online. Many of those expansions are expected
to generate an increase in the production of plastic
resins, which is a byproduct of the petrochemical
process. A large amount of resins, in turn, will move across Port
Houston’s docks as containerized exports.
Port Houston continues to strategically prepare for anticipated growth, making the investments needed to develop its facilities
for increased demand, Guenther noted. Most recently, the Port Commission approved professional services contracts for
the design of the Wharf 3 rehabilitation at Barbours Cut Terminal and the design of Container Yard 7 at Bayport Container
Terminal.
Three new super post-Panamax ship-to-shore cranes for Port Houston’s Barbours Cut container terminal are under
construction and scheduled for delivery in July. And another three new cranes for the Bayport terminal are under construction
and are scheduled to arrive early next year.
The first container terminal on the U.S. Gulf Coast, Barbours Cut is celebrating its fortieth anniversary this summer and the
terminal is undergoing major modernization, while Bayport, which turned 10 in February, is being built out in phases based on
market demand. Work on Bayport’s Container Yard 6 was completed in 2016, and construction of Wharf 2 at the terminal began
recently. Port Houston is responsible for nearly 70 percent of all the container cargo moving through the U.S. Gulf.
Dredging of the channels in front of both container terminals to 45 feet has been essentially completed, while work on the
Bayport flare project is underway by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, with completion expected later this year.

Improvements continue
at Port Houston
Sporting deeper channels and state-of-the-art infrastructure both in place
and on planned, Port Houston continues to expand.
Port Houston is prepared for an anticipated surge in resin exports
beginning later this year as plant expansions along the Houston Ship Channel
come online. Imports also are projected to increase and the fairly even balance
between imports and exports is an attractive feature to many shippers.
One of the largest ports in the world -- handling more than 230 million
tons of cargo a year -- Port Houston is the primary driver of global trade and
commerce along the U.S. Gulf Coast. About two-thirds of all containers in the
U.S. Gulf move through Houston.
The greater Port of Houston is a 25-mile-long complex of public and
private terminals located along the 52-mile-long Houston Ship Channel. More
than 9,000 ship calls and 200,000 barge transfers are made at the port each
year, and 100 steamship lines offer services linking Houston to the world via
all major trade lanes.
Port Houston, which owns or operates nine terminals, will invest $1
billion-plus during the next several years in expansion and improvement
projects.
An investment of $350 million will be made during the next decade just
at the Barbours Cut container terminal as part of an ongoing modernization
process. Four new Super Post-Panamax wharf cranes were delivered in 2015
and became operational late in the year. Three additional cranes are expected
to be delivered in July 2017.
At Bayport, build-out continues based on demand. Container laydown
areas are being constructed to increase storage capacity, while additional
container yard and wharf expansion projects are underway. Three state-of-theart Super Post-Panamax wharf cranes are under construction and scheduled
for delivery in 2018.
Dredging Completed
The channel fronting Barbours Cut has been deepened to 45 feet,
while most of the major construction dredging at Bayport also is complete,
deepening that channel to 45 feet.
A vast network of interstate highways and three Class 1 railways connect
Houston with an inland market of about 100 million consumers within 1,000
miles of the port. Millions of square feet of distribution centers are located
nearby.
The Houston area’s current population of more than six million is
projected to double in the next 20 to 30 years. Regional population growth will
continue to trigger increased consumer demand, attracting import container
cargo across Port Houston’s docks. Following the expansion of the Panama
Canal in 2016, new economic opportunities will open up for the Gulf Coast
region as accessibility to East Asia grows via this vital trade route.
Port Houston is committed to ensure customers are well-served. Priorities
include extending truck gate hours and technology systems to increase
efficiency; continue equipment balance and empty container availability
through increased import volumes; have open and fluid access to road,
highway and rail networks; and offer intermodal rail options to access markets,
lower costs, reduce emissions and free up truck capacity.

APRIL IS NATIONAL
SAFE DIGGING MONTH.
Let's work together to prevent damage to underground
pipelines and utilities. If you are planning any type of digging,
call 811 to have the work site marked. No matter how big or
small the project, calling 811 helps protect the environment
and the community.
Our Community. Our Safety. Call 811 before you dig!
For more information, please visit www.shell.us/pipeline
or www.call811.com.
Know what’s below.
Call before you dig.

New mobile command
center for Port Houston

A new Mobile Command Center was delivered to Port Houston
in March that promises to greatly improve the response capability
of the port’s emergency management through its state-of-the-art
technology. During major incidents, it will serve as a central meeting
place for first responders to establish the incident command.
The Port of Houston Authority in 2012 was awarded a FEMA
Port Security Grant to replace its existing Mobile Command Center
The port selected MBF Industries of Sanford, Florida, to build the
MCC to support port emergency operations.
The acquisition of the newest high-tech tool at Port Houston
will reap benefits throughout the region, said Colin Rizzo, emergency
response manager for Port Houston.
“It’s a regional asset that can improve response along the entire
Houston Ship Channel,” Rizzo said.
Mobile command centers can be invaluable tools during
emergency situations, whether natural disasters, heightened threat
alerts or to address other conditions. They can be dispatched anywhere
throughout the region if needed and can be a vital infrastructure asset.
In addition to the Mobile Command Center, The Port of
Houston Authority has a new fire truck to support and protect the
Turning Basin and surrounding areas of Port Houston Fire Station
No. 1. Built by Pierce Manufacturing, the 2016 Enforcer Pumper fire
engine is loaded: it features LED lighting, rescue and hazmat supplies
and firefighting equipment.
The purchase of the fire engine was approved by the Port
Commission at its January 2016 meeting. This fire engine is replacing
the existing fire engine at Station No. 1, which was not a Class A fire
engine that is needed for structural fire-fighting requirements.
Over the past few years, numerous fires were difficult to battle
due to water pressure, volume and water supply of the previous truck.
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Port Houston Mobile Command Center

Barbours Cut Cranes

Photos contributed by Port of Houston Authority
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Boat tours of the
Houston Ship
Channel

Have
you ever been
curious to see an up
close and personal view of
the Houston Ship Channel?
If so, you might be interested in a
Sam Houston Boat Tour.
The waterborne voyage provides a unique and
educational introduction to the Houston Ship Channel, home
of one of the busiest and most diverse ports in the world.
Port Houston’s free, public tour provides individuals and groups
a fantastic opportunity to experience, first-hand one of the region’s greatest
economic contributors.

Reservations are required in advance and can be made online at any time, or by calling 713-670-2416, Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Please be advised that if the reservation system does not allow you to make a booking it could be because you are asking for more seats than are
available or due to the M/V Sam Houston reaching full capacity.
Please call 713-670-2631 for any cancellations.
If you would like to update an existing reservation, please send your update to samreservations@poha.com or you may fax your update to 713-6702629. To make a reservation online, log onto porthouston.com.
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Port Houston has been a part of the Houston community for
over 100 years. We are responsible for over 1.2 million jobs and with
our new super post-Panamax, ship-to-shore cranes, we are poised and
ready to accommodate the next generation of container vessels that
can now transit the Panama Canal. The new cranes are just a portion
of the $700 million modernization project that further establishes
Port Houston as the leading Gulf Coast port and positions us as The
International Port of Texas. These improvements make us stronger and
more competitive in the global marketplace. Call or visit us online to
learn more about Port Houston, The International Port of Texas.

PortHouston.com • 713-670-2400
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Chevron
Phillips
utilizing
Cedar Bayou
From Page 18

And as they feed and grow, the water
is cleaned.
Water from the biotreater is then
sent to clarifying tanks, where solids and
sediment are removed.
After clarification, environmental
engineers collect water samples for
testing. The testing process is also called
biomonitoring and is done periodically
to test the toxicity of the water before
it is discharged back into the natural
environment. During these tests,
shrimp and inland silverside minnows
(representative of life in the Cedar
Bayou waterway) are exposed to varying
concentrations of the plant’s effluent
water to assess the effect it has on their
survival and reproductive rates.
Once processed water has completed
its treatment cycle and the biomonitoring
tests are successful, the plant’s water is
discharged out to Cedar Bayou, which
runs through Baytown into the Houston
Ship Channel and eventually Galveston
Bay.
“When we conduct biomonitoring
tests of the clarified water, it usually
comes back with 100 percent survival
rates. Compare that to our permit
requirement of 67 percent and we pass
our biomonitoring with flying colors,”
said Joe Reza, environmental specialist at
Chevron Phillips Chemical in Baytown.
“There have actually been instances
where the natural water in Cedar Bayou
has killed the test organisms and the
plant’s effluent water has not.
www.baytownsun.com ~ April 2017 ~
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EXPANSION

Plantgistix meets plastics industry’s growth demands
with new 330,000-square-foot facility in Baytown
Plantgistix, a leading provider of inplant, off-plant, and value-added logistics
specialty services to the plastic resin industry,
has announced expansion plans that include
a 330,000 square-foot resin packaging plant
that is currently under construction in
Baytown.
The facility is scheduled to open in
June.
Located within the AmeriPort
Industrial Park, the state-of-the-art facility
will support Plantgistix’s off-plant contract
packaging services along with railcar storage
and switching services for their customers
through a partnership with Rail Logix. Rail
Logix is a privately owned rail yard operator
offering storage, handling, and switching of
railcars for users in the plastics resin industry.
Plantgistix’s growth mirrors the
vast ethylene and polyethylene capacity
expansions currently underway in the Gulf
Coast area. Most of this new production
will be exported globally and Plantgistix
will help meet growing demand with its

22

new location in the burgeoning Baytown/
Bayport corridor.
According to Port Houston’s John
A. Moseley, senior director of trade
development, the Port of Houston boasts a
75 percent share of the nation’s waterborne
exports of polyethylene. The port also
has a vast amount of on-site developable
infrastructure to meet future industry
demand.
As a leader in contract packaging of
plastic resin and the first in the United
States to provide contract packaging to the
plastics industry. The company, formerly
known as UnitedDC, has a seven-decade
history of enhancing the movement and
value of plastic resin.
The new facility will provide
Plantgistix’s state-of-the-art ultra-high speed
form fill seal bagging system, increasing the
company’s nameplate capacity to over 1,000
hopper cars per month.
“Since becoming the first family in
America to process plastic resin in the 1930s,

~ April 2017 ~ www.baytownsun.com

our focus has always been to make our
customer’s business better by continually
improving the processes and operations,”
said Marc Levine, president and CEO of
Plantgistix. “The business landscape has
changed since then, and continues to do
so, but the need for businesses to remain
focused on their core competency has not.
Our mission is to be a success catalyst for
our customers, and this new facility greatly
enhances our ability to deliver on that
promise.”
The new site will also have storage and
switching capacity for 2,400 railcars, along
with barge service to Barbours Cut and
Bayport Terminals. Functionality at the new
site will keep product moving by improving
efficiency and lowering costs throughout
the supply chain.
Developed and managed by AmeriPort,
the site contains considerable room for
future Plantgistix expansion in packaging,
warehousing, rail car storage and other
opportunities.

LEADING MEDICINE IN YOUR COMMUNITY,
WHERE YOU GO MAKES A DIFFERENCE
PROVIDING QUALITY CARE
CLOSE TO HOME
Baytown and Houston since 1948, Houston
Methodist San Jacinto Hospital continues to grow
by enhancing and expanding our services in step
with the rapid growth of our community.
Houston Methodist San Jacinto has been
recognized as one of the area’s only not-for-profit,
church-affiliated medical centers. The hospital
continues to meet the needs of our community
and region with cutting-edge medical services and
technology.

PROVIDING A FULL SPECTRUM OF CLINICAL EXPERTISE
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WHERE YOU GO MAKES A DIFFERENCE
HOUSTON METHODIST DEBAKEY CARDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES
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techniques, our physicians manage everything from cardiovascular disease prevention to advanced stages of heart failure and
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treatment plans to effectively address each individual patient.

Nadia Fida, MD
Cardiologist

Gholamreza Khoshnevis, MD Raghunandan Muppidi, MD
Cardiologist
Cardiologist

CLINICAL EXPERTISE
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electrophysiology

Jacobo Nurko, MD
Vascular Surgeon
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Walter O’Hara, MD
Cardiovascular Surgeon
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HOUSTON METHODIST SURGERY ASSOCIATES
Houston Methodist San Jacinto Hospital provides treatment options for patient with a wide variety of general surgical needs.

GENERAL & BARIATRIC SURGERY

Laura Choi, MD
General & Bariatric Surgeon

Caroline Kim, MD
General Surgeon

UROLOGY

CLINICAL EXPERTISE
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Bayo Tojuola, MD
Urologist

CLINICAL EXPERTISE
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WHERE YOU GO MAKES A DIFFERENCE
HOUSTON METHODIST GASTROENTEROLOGY ASSOCIATES
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Atul T. Shah, MD
Gastroenterology
and Hepatology

Samir Nath, MD
Gastroenterology
and Hepatology

Yassir Ashraf, MD
Gastroenterology
and Hepatology

Ludie Hernandez-Buck, MD
Gastroenterology
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HOUSTON METHODIST ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE
This team specializes in the latest minimally invasive techniques for joint replacement, allowing for faster and less painful recovery.
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Karthik Jonna, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon

Mark E. Franklin, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon

James G. Pyle, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon
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reconstruction and rotator cuff
repair surgery
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HOUSTON METHODIST NEUROLOGY ASSOCIATES

Ruby Parveen, MD
Neurologist
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utilize the most advanced technology and techniques to
diagnose and treat common to complex neurological disorders.
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the most comprehensive care close.
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DIFFERENCE
HOUSTON METHODIST OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY ASSOCIATES
ocuses on full-spectrum comprehensive care specializing in well woman exams, contraceptive care, infertility,
pregnancy, delivery, and both minor and major gynecological surgeries.
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laparoscopic hysterectomies
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Paul C. Redman, MD,
Obstetrics & Gynecology

HOUSTON METHODIST PRIMARY CARE GROUP
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and surrounding communities, we offer same day appointments.

Trudy Istre, MS, RN , FNP-C
Family Medicine

Gregory Terry, MD
Family Medicine

Rebecca Dees, PA-C
Family Medicine

Eleazar Flores, MD
Family Medicine

Smita Massey, MD
Internal Medicine

G. Storm Walmsley, MD
Family Medicine

HOUSTON METHODIST LUNG ASSOCIATES
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treatment of pulmonary disorders and offer patients a combination of state-of-the-art
technology and minimally invasive techniques to achieve the best outcomes.
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Shawn Tittle, MD
UÊ-À}Ê
UÊÕ}ÊV>ViÀÊÃVÀii} Thoracic
Surgeon
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Kalil Al-Nassir, MD
Pulmonary/Critical Care
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IN THE NEWS

Fluor opens craft training center
on U.S. Gulf Coast
Fluor Corp. has opened a U.S. Gulf Coast craft training
center in Pasadena as part of its long-term commitment to craft
workforce development.
Through the center, Fluor will provide tuition-free, preemployment training to individuals who want to enter highdemand careers in construction. The center offers entry-level
courses in the electrical, instrumentation, millwright and
pipefitting disciplines with advanced training offered in welding.
Training is certified by the National Center for Construction
Education and Research, providing students with portable,
industry-recognized certifications and skills, which will enable
them to apply for craft positions in industrial construction
throughout the country.
“Since the 1960s, Fluor has invested in the future of the
craft workforce, providing opportunities to current and future

craft professionals,” said David Seaton, Fluor’s chairman and
chief executive officer. “Fluor is now one of the country’s largest
construction employers. We are pleased to aid in developing the
next generation of skilled craft workers through our U.S. Gulf
Coast craft training center. By expanding our pre-employment
training to include multiple disciplines, we can better address
the industry-wide demand for skilled craft workers.”
The new training center supplements Fluor’s ongoing
investments in craft workforce development. Fluor currently
provides no cost, after-hours training at many of its jobsites,
providing workers with an opportunity to upgrade their skills.

For more information about the training center,
visit www.fluor.com
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Kuraray America
celebrates 30
years of EVAL
production

Customers and local representatives
toured the Kuraray EVAL™ plant during
the company’s 30th anniversary
celebration in Pasadena.

28
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Kuraray America Inc., a global leader in
specialty chemical, fiber and resin production,
has celebrated 30 years of EVAL production
in the U.S. at their plant in Pasadena. Also
marking 30 years of safe operation at the
EVAL plant, the event included a behindthe-scenes tour of the plant for customers and
local officials, remarks from the Honorable
Tetsuro Amano, the Consul General of
Japan, and the traditional Kagamiwari Sake
Barrel Breaking Ceremony.
“This was a notable milestone for Kuraray
as we celebrate thirty years of continuous
safe operation at our EVAL plant,” said
George Avdey, president and CEO of
Kuraray America. “In 1986 Kuraray planted
the first seed in Texas by constructing this
EVAL plant. Today we have four worldscale specialty plants and our headquarters
in the southeast Houston areas of La Porte,
Pasadena, Bayport and Clear Lake employing
over 500 people.”
EVAL is the branded name for ethylene
vinyl alcohol used in numerous everyday
applications. These high barrier polymers
are particularly suited for preserving quality
and avoiding waste in food, medical,
pharmaceutical, cosmetic and industrial
packaging. They also help use energy more
efficiently and reduce environmental impact
in automotive fuel systems, building and
construction materials, and agricultural films.
“The highlight of the event for me was the
unveiling of a 30-year milestone monument to
commemorate this anniversary,” said Robert
Armstrong, General Manager of EVAL
Business Unit at Kuraray. “The milestone
monument was created from one of the
original columns used at the EVAL site when
it started operation in 1986 and recognizes
both the 12 customers in 1986 who are still
with us today and the dedication of our plant
team by noting 49 employees who have been
with the company for more than 25 years.
Thanks to the innovative collaboration
between customers and Kuraray employees
in using EVAL™ to preserve food supplies,
protect the environment and improve health,
we are able to offer a product around the
world that makes a difference in millions of
lives. The partnership between the Kuraray
team and our customers is truly something
to be proud of!”
The opening of the EVAL plant 30 years
ago created 60 jobs in Houston. Today the
plant employs 85 full-time workers and 55
contractors.
For more, visit www.evalevoh.com.

CICB leads training of crane operators
Crane Inspection & Certification Bureau has established the
first and only approved career school to train individuals as crane
operators and riggers and to provide NCCCO Certifications to
individuals in the gulf coast regions.
The school, which is approved and regulated by Texas Workforce
Commission Career Schools & Colleges, is designed to address the
demand from the construction, oil and gas, chemical, aerospace and
manufacturing industries for professional workers.
CICB, one of Houston’s oldest training companies, has been
upgrading the existing skills and education of crane and rigging
personnel from various industries throughout Texas, the United
States and much of the world with distinction for decades. Now,
with Texas’ approval as a school in Houston, CICB will build on this
legacy through expanded educational programs to train individuals
entering the field of crane and rigging operations.
“We are excited to bring this new opportunity to the Houston
market for individuals wanting to enter the lifting industry and for
individuals needing certification as crane operators or riggers” said
Craig Epperson, CEO of Crane Inspection & Certification Bureau.
“This expansion of our business continues our goal of being the
national leader in crane and rigging education. The need is great, and
we believe there is no better place to have this approved school than
in Houston serving the demand in South Texas and the surrounding
regions.”
For more, call 800-327-1386 or visit www.cicb.com

IN THE NEWS
Pasadena Refining donates over 1,200
meals to two local organizations
Pasadena Refining System Inc. delivered over 1,200 meals
to the Cleveland-Ripley Neighborhood Center in Pasadena
and the Galena Park Resource and Training Center.
“We are always looking for ways to support our local
community and what better way to do so than by providing
food to our neighbors in the Pasadena and Galena Park area,”
said Mark Berlinger, health, safety and environmental director
at PRSI.
The Neighborhood Center and the Galena Park Resource
and Training Center provide resources, education and
assistance to over half a million people in the greater Houston
region.
For 50 years, the Cleveland-Ripley Neighborhood Center
in Pasadena has provided workforce development and job
skills training.
The Galena Park Resource and Training Center houses a
children’s health and psychiatric clinic and provides a variety
of services to families in need.
PRSI, a refiner and marketer of petroleum products,
including petrochemical feedstocks, with a crude oil capacity
of 110,000 barrels per day, is located on 468 acres along the
Houston Ship Channel in Pasadena.
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In 1978, freshly graduated, drafting degree in
hand, Gilbert Santana went to work at ExxonMobil’s
newly opened petrochemical plant. Before him, his two
grandfathers also worked for ExxonMobil.
Nearly 40 years on, Santana is no longer onsite at
ExxonMobil, but the third-generation Baytonian hasn’t
left his hometown. And, in what some would call a case
of serendipity, Santana is today seeing astounding growth
for his own engineering and resource firm from the current
ExxonMobil expansion known as the North American
Growth Project.
“The blessing for us is that as a small, locally and
minority-owned company, we had the opportunity to be
involved in this massive project,’’ explains Santana. “This is
just truly amazing.”
Gilbert Santana, CEO of BDI Resources in Baytown;
Santana is a third-generation Baytonian.
BDI Resources, headquartered in a converted bank
building in Baytown’s historic downtown neighborhood
only a mile from Santana’s childhood home, is just one of
a number of small businesses that are benefiting from the
expansion project.
For BDI the opportunities generated by the growth
project will go on well beyond construction. Right now BDI
supports the expansion by placing dozens of highly skilled
employees, including process, technical and maintenance
professionals, into roles that support the construction of a
new ethane cracker plant in Baytown. The North American
Growth Project also includes the construction of a new
polyethylene plant in nearby Mont Belvieu.
“The North American Growth Project has brought
thousands of direct and indirect jobs into the area and
many of these jobs won’t be gone in six months or in a year.
They’re here to stay,” explains Tracey Wheeler, president of
the Baytown Chamber of Commerce.
Indeed, plant operators hired to work in the new
plant in Baytown will also need teachers to educate their
children, stores to shop in and doctors and nurses to see for
checkups. Overall, once operational the plant is expected
to add thousands of well-paid jobs to the local economy.
For Santana, the multiplier effect translates into greater
opportunities for his small business and his employees. “The
growth project is a catalyst for long-term employment, not
just today,” Santana says.

Dual expansions fuel
area economic boom

SUPPLYING

ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED.

8700 N Highway 146, Baytown, TX 775
77521

By Mark Fleming
Two of the largest construction projects in Baytown history
are nearing completion, as both ExxonMobil Chemical and
Chevron Phillips Chemical remain at or near peak construction
activity in their massive mulit-billion dollar projects to expand
production of plastics.
The boom in U.S. petrochemical activity was set off by
the increased use of fracking technology to unlock reserves
of hydrocarbons.The renewed emphasis on petrochemical
production is driving unprecedented growth in Baytown, Mont
Belvieu and neighboring communities. That growth is largely
fueled by the investments being made by the two petrochemical
giants.
Not all crane migrations involve wings and feathers — 2017
will see the departure of the construction cranes that have towered
over ExxonMobil and Chevron Phillips as both companies finish
their respective expansion projects during the year.
Inspired by the availability of raw materials through the
recent growth of natural gas drilling across the country, both
petrochemical giants are expanding their capacity to produce
plastics for use around the country and export around the world.
At Chevron Phillips, the $6 billion investment is split between
building an ethane cracker in Baytown that will produce 1.5 million
metric tons a year, and two polyethylene units in its Old Ocean
facility in Brazoria County.
Spokeswoman Heather Betancourth said the project is on
schedule for the Baytown expansion to be complete by the fourth
quarter of this year.
Chevron Phillips is also expanding its low viscosity
polyalphaolefins unit in Baytown, growing its PAO capacity by
about 20 percent, or 10,000 metric tons per year. That project is
expected to be finished by mid-year.
ExxonMobil is also involved in a two-location expansion,
building an ethane steam cracker at its Baytown Olefins Plant and
two new high-performance polyethylene lines at the Mont Belvieu
Plastics Plant. Together, this project represents ExxonMobil
chemical’s largest-ever investment in the United States.
Spokeswoman Connie Tilton said the projects reached their
peak construction employment in the fourth quarter of 2016 with
more than 7,000 workers. The two locations now have about 6,000
construction workers, and the size of that workforce will continue
to drop throughout the year.
Pre-commissioning activities for utilities operations has
already begun, she said. Polyethylene production is expected in
the third quarter of 2017 and completion of the steam cracker is
expected by the end of the year.

Covestro president to become new officer
of American Chemistry Council
The American Chemistry Council announced today at
its board of directors meeting that Covestro President Jerry
MacCleary became the Council’s newest board officer, effective
January 1.
“Advancing the understanding, value, and need for scienceand risk-based decision-making in both the marketplace and
public policy is central to our mission at ACC,” said ACC
President and CEO Cal Dooley. “As president of a company that
produces some of the most advanced and innovative products
contributing to sustainability in major market sectors such as
automotive and building and construction, Jerry MacCleary
understands the importance of policies that support economic
growth while protecting public health and the environment
and creating a more sustainable and prosperous future for our
people and planet,” Dooley added. “His insight, experience
and leadership will help to ensure ACC’s continued success
as we promote the role of American chemistry in a global
manufacturing future.”
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“The ACC has played an instrumental role in advancing
the reputation of the chemical industry by holding its
member companies to a higher standard of health, safety and
environmental performance,” said MacCleary. “I’m honored
to accept this position and take on a greater role in advancing
the ACC’s mission to promote the proven, sustainable solutions
that chemistry brings to our global society.”
Following formal approval by the board of directors,
MacCleary will first assume the role of Vice Chairman of the
Board and chair of the Council’s Board Finance, Audit and
Membership Committee.
He’ll serve in this capacity for one year, followed by a one
year term each as Chairman of the Executive Committee and
Chairman of the Board. MacCleary began serving on ACC’s
board of directors in November, 2012. He currently holds a seat
on the Council’s Executive Committee, Chemical Management
Committee and the Finance, Audit, and Membership
Committee.

As a leading producer of high-tech
polymers, Covestro is always striving
to push boundaries in innovation and
sustainability. Through our advanced
material solutions, we aim to promote
a cleaner future – making cars lighter,
EXLOGLQJVPRUHHQHUJ\HƱFLHQW
manufacturing more sustainable
andIXHOOHVVưLJKWSRVVLEOH

#PushingBoundaries

Innovation is at the core of everything
we do – and we believe that creating a
diverse and inclusive work environment
is essential to the innovation process.

Diversity is our strength.
Inclusion is our commitment.
Innovation is our direction.

covestro.com

Mammoet’s Crane Services Division executes a turnaround in South Texas

Mammoet USA answers
customer’s call:
Expands fleet and services
Mammoet USA announces its new Crane Services Division
and fleet expansion to support clients and plants along the gulf
coast.
This new division, based in St. Gabriel, Louisiana, will
focus on plant maintenance, turnarounds and day market rental
projects. To support these specific services, Mammoet has added
23 cranes ranging from 65- to 500-ton capacity. In addition to
the cranes, Mammoet has put in place an experienced team of
professionals to execute activities related to these specific scopes.
“We believe for these scopes, reliability is key and we can help
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improve the efficiency with which these projects are executed.
Adding this division to our gulf coast operations answers the
call from many of our customers to provide a comprehensive
crane service under one roof,” said Anthony Garcia, Louisiana
branch manager
Mammoet’s Crane Services Division is currently executing
a turnaround in Pasadena. In addition to a labor force of 70,
Mammoet has provided 14 operated and maintained cranes
ranging from 80 ton rough-terrain to 500 ton all-terrain cranes
which provide 24-hour support to the site.

THE
BIGGEST
THING
WE MOVE
IS TIME

At Mammoet, we provide solutions for lifting,

It’s an integrated, daily effort shared by everyone

transporting, installing and decommissioning

at Mammoet.

large and heavy structures.

That’s how we move time for our customers.

We could talk for hours about the equipment we use,

So time isn’t set in concrete. Or forged in steel.

and about how sophisticated and powerful it is.

It’s not even all that heavy.

But all that power means nothing without a plan.

And yet, it’s the biggest thing we can move for you.

In fact, we believe our business isn’t about size.
It’s about: time.
Uptime. Turnaround time. Time to market.
To our customers, time is the currency that
matters most. That’s why we strive to bring their
deadlines forward.

For more information please call 281–369–2200 or
e-mail sales.america@mammoet.com.
Discover more on www.mammoet.com

COMMUNITY

ExxonMobil Baytown area sites participate in
another successful Relay for Life campaign
On April 7, ExxonMobil Baytown employees convened at Royal Purple Raceway to participate in one of the largest Relay
events in the nation. Eight ExxonMobil teams, comprising of about 100 volunteers, participated in this year’s campaign.
ExxonMobil has been a community partner with the Bay Area Relay since its inception in Baytown and continues to proudly
support the event as the Triple Diamond Sponsor. Over the last ten years, ExxonMobil teams have raised more than one million
dollars to find a cure for cancer.
This year alone, ExxonMobil teams have surpassed the half way mark to their goal of $100,000. The teams will continue to
work toward their collective goal, as donations are collected for an online auction and additional fundraising efforts are planned
at several sites.
Baytown Olefins Plant Manager Woody Paul kicked off the event with opening remarks. “Tonight is more than a fundraiser
for us. Tonight’s a night where we remember those who have been taken from us by this terrible disease, celebrate our survivors
and thank the many caregivers that help the people that have this affliction. Tonight is also a night of hope where we’re
supporting those who are looking for the cure to cancer,” Paul said.
At ExxonMobil team tents, Relay attendees could enjoy fresh tacos, snow cones, nachos and cotton candy while their kids
played putt-putt, made their own silly putty or challenged friends to a basketball shoot-out.
ExxonMobil volunteers were also present on the track. Bob Botto, part of the ExxonMobil Baytown Technology &
Engineering Complex team, completed the most individual laps, while the team from the Mont Belvieu Plastics Plant set up a
relay to win the most laps completed by a team.
ExxonMobil is a proud sponsor and community partner with Bay Area Relay for Life and congratulates Baytown for another
successful Relay for Life. A special thanks to everyone in the community who coordinated and volunteered at the event.

ExxonMobil teams walk the track to raise money to find a cure for cancer.
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Area Emergency Notification System and Social Media Links
Baytown
Notification System Sign Up:
https://baytownalert.bbcportal.com/
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/BaytownCityHall/
https://www.facebook.com/
Baytown-TX-Office-of-EmergencyManagement-468926879784186/
https://twitter.com/COBOEM
https://twitter.com/CityofBaytown
Chambers County
Notification System Sign Up:
https://public.coderedweb.com/cne/enUS/4535F3D8FD48
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/
ChambersCountyOEM/
https://twitter.com/chambersOEM
Clear Lake Shores
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/
ClearLakeShoresPolice/
https://twitter.com/CLS_PD
Deer Park
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.deerparktx.gov/Index.
aspx?NID=338
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/deerparktx.oem/
https://www.facebook.com/deerparktx.police/
https://twitter.com/deerparkoem
https://twitter.com/DEERPARKTXGOV
El Lago
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.ellago-tx.com/156/Connect-CTYEmergency-Notification-Syste
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas/
Friendswood
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.ci.friendswood.tx.us/CodeRED/
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/friendswoodcity/
https://www.facebook.com/FriendswoodPolice-Department-111459848864451/
https://twitter.com/FriendswoodCity
Galveston
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.galvestontx.gov/196/EmergencyNotification-System
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Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/GalvestonOEM/
https://www.facebook.com/cityofgalveston/
https://twitter.com/galvcountyoem
https://twitter.com/CityofGalveston

Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/leaguecitytexas/
https://www.facebook.com/leaguecitypd/
https://twitter.com/LeagueCityTX
https://twitter.com/LeagueCityPD

Galveston County
Notification System Sign Up:
https://galvestoncountytx.bbcportal.com/
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/
GalvestonCountytx/
https://twitter.com/galvcountyoem
https://twitter.com/GalvCoTX

Morgan’s Point
Notification System Sign Up:
https://cityofmorganspoint.bbcportal.com/

Harris County
Notification System Sign Up:
http://readyharris.org/Sign-Up
Greater Harris County 911 Emergency
Notification System:
http://www.911.org/Free_SignUps.asp
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/ReadyHarris/
https://www.facebook.com/GHC911/
https://twitter.com/ReadyHarris
App (Apple and Android):
ReadyHarris
Houston
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.houstonemergency.org/
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/HoustonOEM
https://twitter.com/HoustonOEM
Kemah
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/
KemahFireDepartment/
https://www.facebook.com/
kemahpolicedepartment/
La Porte
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.laportetx.gov/addmycell
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/lpoem/
https://www.facebook.com/LaPorteTexas/
https://twitter.com/lpoem
https://twitter.com/LaPorteByTheBay
App (Apple and Android)
Ready LP
League City
Notification System Sign Up:
https://cityofleaguecity.bbcportal.com/
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Nassau Bay
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.nassaubay.com/index.
aspx?NID=472
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/nassaubay/
https://twitter.com/NassauBayTX
Pasadena
Notification System Sign Up:
https://pasadena.bbcportal.com/
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/pasadenatexas
https://www.facebook.com/pasadenaoem
Seabrook
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.seabrooktx.gov/index.aspx?nid=285
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/SeabrookTX/
https://twitter.com/SeabrookTX
Shoreacres
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/Shoreacres.Texas/
Taylor Lake Village
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/City-of-TaylorLake-Village-Texas-603159579718901/
Texas City
Notification System Sign Up:
http://www.texas-city-tx.org/page/emer.home
Social Media Links
https://www.facebook.com/Texas-CityEmergency-Management-240670722611841/
https://www.facebook.com/cityoftexascity
https://twitter.com/CityofTexasCity
Webster
Notification System Sign Up:
http://tx-webster2.civicplus.com/index.
aspx?NID=1156
Social Media Links:
https://www.facebook.com/WebsterTexas/

Photo by Audrey Grey

Pictured from left to right are Bechtel representatives and volunteers: Mike Clark, Leonard “Andy” Martin, Michael Kroll, Candelario Lopez, Jeff Braune, Rafael Orizaga, Eduardo
Rodriguez, Lee Hamilton, Steven Guzman, Kate Beckett, Juan Dawson, Eric Gutierrez (project manager), John Platt (deputy project manager).

Bechtel, a global engineering, construction and project
management company currently working on ExxonMobil’s North
American Growth project, recently established a safety recognition
program benefitting the local Baytown Habitat for Humanity.
As a result of successful implementation of “A House for
Housekeeping,” safety program linking safety performance to a
donation to Habitat for Humanity, Bechtel presented the second
contribution to BHfH in honor of the project’s dedicated employees
on March 17.
Bechtel employees have also been putting their construction
skills to work by volunteering with ExxonMobil employees and
retirees on a monthly basis at the BHfH worksite building homes
alongside Habitat families contributing over 200 hours of volunteer
time in 2016.
“A House for Housekeeping” is one example of how Bechtel
is giving back to the Baytown community while supporting Safety
First behavior within their company. Bechtel looks forward to
continuing their efforts with BHfH through this safety program as
well as volunteer hours throughout 2017.

Building a Project
~ building
a community with
ExxonMobil and
Baytown Habitat
for Humanity
www.baytownsun.com ~ April 2017 ~
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Students, professor develop new tech for clogged oil pipelines
By Traynor Swanson, University of Houston, April 12, 2017
news@thedailycougar.com
What started as a project for four
University of Houston students with the help
of a professor for the university’s petroleum
engineering capstone course last year might
end as a technological breakthrough for the oil
industry. The new technology — a rudimentary
prototype designed by Konstantinos Kostarelos,
associate professor of petroleum engineering at
UH — corrects the problem of pipeline clogs
caused by components of crude oil known as
asphaltenes. These molecules, Kostarelos said,
are costly to the industry because they cause
delays in oil production.
“The problem they cause is they coat the
inside of a pipeline, and that means the coating
inside the pipeline builds,” Kostarelos said.
“The inside diameter of the pipe gets smaller,
and the flow that can get through the pipe gets
restricted. It’s a similar problem that happens
in household waterpipes, although the cause
is different.” Kostarelos said that two current
solutions are either to pump additives into the
oil to break up the blockage or temporarily stop
the flow of production and physically remove
the obstruction with a pick.

The prototype, which is the first of many
steps in the development process, was designed
and tested during the 2015-2016 academic year
by Kostarelos and UH petroleum engineering
students Clint Martin, Kyo Tran, Jose Moreno
and Aaron Hubik, as well as Shahab Ayatollahi
of the Sharif University of Technology in
Tehran, Iran.
“It was for our senior capstone class with
professor Scott Randall and at the beginning,
they encouraged us to look for projects outside
of school with outside companies,” said
Moreno, who graduated in May. “We couldn’t
find an outside project, so we asked Dr. K if we
could work on his project. He encouraged us to
try the flow, and we just went along with it.”
The process, Moreno said, uses two
parallel pieces — one positively charged and
one negatively charged — which attract the
asphaltene particles out of the blockage.
“It’s similar to a magnet because we would
have a negatively charged piece and a positively
charged piece, and it would be attracted to the
negative part,” Moreno said.
The group’s project produced results that
were better than expected: the prototypes
attracted the molecules from a model oil. The

Energy Symposium Series
UH Energy brings critical issues in energy to the Houston community in an annual symposium series. They invited leading
experts in academia, government and industry to participate in a panel discussion, hosted four times annually. For more
information on upcoming symposia, visit www.uh.edu.

students earned an A for the course.
“We’re taking advantage of the fact that
these molecules are polar, or some might call
it polarizable, and we’re using charge — an
electric field — to attract those molecules to one
electrode,” Kostarelos said. “Our device would
get full of these asphaltene particles and remove
them from the flow, so they wouldn’t be in the
flow anymore to cause problems downstream.”
This is the first of many steps in the
development process, but Kostarelos said he
hopes a full-scale prototype can be built and
tested on a real pipeline in two years. “Our
ultimate goal is to build a device that would
remove asphaltenes from crude oil near the
point of production using electrokinetics,”
the group wrote in the Journal of Petroleum
Technology in March. “Thus, a scaled-down
device was fabricated and tested using a model
oil to prove the concept and study some of the
parameters that would influence the design of a
larger-scale device.”
Moreno, who works for a small architecture
firm, said he hopes to work on the device if it
continues to develop.
“I’m not sure if I will,” Moreno said. “But
I’d like to, if the opportunity presented itself.”

Visit links below for video or script of earlier seminars in the
2016-2017 University of Houston Energy Symposium Series.

Shale
Development
in Texas

November 29, 2016
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdoA3WJN4uc

Going Nuclear

February 15, 2017
See script at:
www.uh.edu/uh-energy/_files/GNROP-script.pdf

Thursday, September 21, 2017 -

Register with EventBrite. Visit: www.uh.edu

Electricity Storage: Going Off the Grid
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The Future of
Energy Policy

March 31st, 2017
www.uh.edu/uh-energy/symposium-series/
2016-2017/future-of-energy-policy/

IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD, BAUER COLLEGE MEANS BUSINESS.
We’re Houston’s business school, serving one of the nation’s largest cities and
surrounding areas. We offer undergraduate, graduate, doctoral and executive programs,
led by respected scholars and industry veterans, with curriculum tailored to meet the
needs of today’s workforce and drive business impact. Our alumni lead enterprises and
transform companies, and our students represent the next generation of innovators,
problem solvers, dreamers and doers. Our standards are tougher than our competitors,
ensuring that Bauer College graduates earn their degrees.
Your bottom line is our business. Bauer means business.
C. T. Bauer College
of Business is an
AACSB accredited
business school.

bauer.uh.edu

The University
of Houston is an
EEO/AA institution.

